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“But those who wait on the Lord shall renew their strength;

they shall mount up with wings like eagles” (Isaiah 40:31)

DDoo  nnoott  ccoommmmiitt  aadduulltteerryy
by David King

October 25, 2009

“The one who commits adultery with a

woman is lacking sense; he who would destroy

himself does it” (Prov. 6:32).

Question: What do Eliot Spitzer, Mark

Sanford, Bill Clinton, John Edwards, and John

Ensign all have in common?

If you answered, they’re all politicians, you

get extra points for being up to speed on cur-

rent events. Yes, they are politicians, but more

to the point of this article, they are politicians

whose careers were either tarnished or

destroyed by marital infidelity. Democrats or

Republicans, conservatives or liberals, these

men risked everything on wild flings with mis-

tresses or prostitutes, got caught, and paid a

heavy price for their passion.  

Politicians, of course, are not the only ones

who cheat on their wives. I long ago ceased

being surprised at reports of preachers — yes,

men of God — caught up in sexual scandals.

And the rest of us wonder, why do they do

it? How could they be so careless and stupid?

Sadly, these high-profile cases of unfaith-

fulness highlight the pervasiveness of this sin

in all levels of our society. Depending on which

source you reference, experts suspect that up

to one-half of all husbands cheat on their wives

at some point in their marriages. The conse-

quences of most of these affairs may not make

the nightly newscast, but they are just as dev-

astating to the individuals involved. 

Clearly, the temptation to find excitement

outside of marriage is a strong one. How can a

godly man avoid making this mistake? The

book of Proverbs provides a wealth of helpful

advice to men on how to avoid adultery and its

awful aftermath.

First, be alert to the seriousness of this

sin. It is the “simple” man, the one who “lacks

understanding” who is most susceptible to sex-

ual temptation (9:16). The man who assumes

that “it could never happen to me” is more

likely to stumble into compromising situations. 

Second, avoid potentially enticing

encounters with women. “Remove your way

far from her, and do not go near the door of

her house” (5:8). The line between an innocent

encounter and a romantic entanglement is eas-

ily crossed. Stay clear of it!

Third, control your thoughts. “Do not

lust after her beauty in your heart” (6:25; see

also Matt. 5:28-30). This includes your use of

the internet. The heart that feasts on forbidden

fruit cannot effectively control the flesh that

desires to do the same (see Mk. 7:21).

Fourth, consider the consequences. “By

means of a harlot a man is reduced to a crust

of bread; and an adulteress will prey upon his

precious life” (6:26). A broken home, a lost

career, the wrath of a jealous husband, shame,

disease, eternal damnation — is a few

moments of illicit pleasure worth all that? 

Finally, work hard to maintain a strong

and happy marriage. “Let your fountain be

blessed, and rejoice with the wife of your

youth” (5:18). A man who is madly in love with

his wife will have little desire to go fishing else-

where. Whatever issues may exist in your mar-

riage, do whatever it takes to deal with them,

and keep the flame of passion alive. 


